
$1 000
FORYOU

:lf yJu saw a good, salable
house

If the location, etc., were first
class

If it were where you could sell
it quickly in case you wanted to

. use the money

If we could prove that it was
worth $500 to $1,000 more than
the price asked

Would you be interested?

Read This:
An house on 21st street;
east front; pavement all paid
for; lot 50x150; it is worth
$C,75; if taken at once can he
bought

S3.100
A large ' liouse; stone
foundation: hot water heat; gas
for light and cooking; four splen-
did bedrooms, pantry, fireplace
in fact, all modern comforts;
you hear of houses like this ev-
ery day selling for $5,500 and
$6,000; you can
buy it for 1,100
An house, on 20th street:
modern in every "particular; one
of the best locations In town;
you wouldn't be surprised if we
said $3,000; but it is yours on
easy terms

S3,S00
An investment proposition on
Third avenue; $3,000 will swing
it; you get 4 per cent at the
banks; we can prove this worth
12 per
er S3.000
"If you want to make money,,

kep your eye on this space."

Houses and
Lots on

Easy Terms
Lots in South Park addition, be-
tween Hth and KHh avenues and
31st and 3.'rd streets; 50x140 in
size; school house and street
cars right there; up
r0m S250

Lots on 7th avenue, between 31st
and 35th streets; high and dry;
up
froai S400
Lots on 11th street, between
11th and 12th avenues; cement
sidewalks all
iQ S500
Lots on 9th street; high and
level; near city limits;
UD from S375
An house on 13th avenue,
near 10th street; modern; has
furnace, etc.; a snap
at 1,850
A house, with all modern
conveniences; hardwood floors;
steam heat,
for S2.500
A bungalow beautiiul er

terior finish; hot heat;
stone founda-
tion " 3,300
A good house; convenient
to school and street cars; good
location for rooming
ho"se 82,200
A lot on 4th avenue; 65x110; two
good houses on lot; pavement all
paid for; beautiful
Ioeation - S 1,200

For Sale or
Exchange.
A new grocery stock, with

fixtures; well established cash
trade; all fresh goods; will in-

voice $2,000 to $2,500; will sell
for cash or trade for city prop-
erty in good location.

For Rent
i A house on 3rd avenue,

between 11th and 12th streets;
city water and
z8 f 17
A modern house

- on 12th street S20
A modern fiat
on 4th avenue S28
An house on 17th street,
near 7th avenue; hot water heat;
modern through- -

ut "S28
A good store room, with mod-

ern flat upstairs, located at 7th
avenue and 17th street; rent will
be made right for good tenant.

Open Wednesday and Saturday
evenings.

Schreiner

Hubbard,
Real Estate and Inaarance.

1801 Second --Avenue, Upstairs.
Old Phone 702--

DAVENPORT
Vote Exceedingly "Close. The ofn

cial canvass of the .vote'easf in Scott
county at the recent "election was com
monced at tho court house Monday
afternoon,.by the board of supervisors
und was completed yesterday. The of
fioal canvass confirms the figures that
have already been published with only
a few minor changes, none, of which
hear direct I v on the result. , An error
of thiee votes in the report of one pre
cuivt, reduces the Sander plurality by
that much, his election having been
claimed bv 12 votes and the official
Ji,rt:re bring 9. The count shows all
the democratic candidates for super
visors elected, and all the democratic
t jwnship ticket, as expected. An un
usual incident of the canvass was the
d'.sco.trv that. James Hirl and C. D
Earr of Lincoln township were tied
with S votes apiece, for the office of
constable. This necessitated drawing
lots, in accordance with law. to set
which should be declared elected
Hiil. the democratic candidate, won
and there was considerable joking, in
the board and spectators as to the re
publicans being even denied this con
solution prize.

More Animals for Zoo. The zoo at
l'ejervary park continues to prow
Three new animals have been unload
ed thre, and are now on exhibition.
Two of these are American lions, com
monly called mountain lions, and the
third is a splendid specimen of the
American deer. The mountain lions
are large, healthy looking animals,
much liner than those usually seen
in traveling circuses, and with the
range of freedom they will be given
at the park they will undoubtedly
maintain their sleek appearance much
better than those confined in the close
cases of a circus. J lie zoo at pejer-
vary park is being gradually built up
and it has but one rival now in the
middle west, the Lincoln park zoo in
Chicago. If the rate of development
is continued the local zoo will indeed
be a rival to the Chicago zoo.

Test Reinforced Concrete. A re
markable test of the endurance of the
new building material, known as the
expanded steel system of reinforced
concrete, was made in this city at the
site of I he handsome new Washburn- -

Ualligan company's building at Fourth
and Iowa streets. The test was made
under the direction of A. V. Rush
chief engineer for the Northwestern
Expanded Metal company of Chicago.
The test made Monday was on a rein-
forced concrete slab. If feet square.
An ordinary concrete slab of this di
mension would not hold up its own
weight, but with the expanded steel re
inforcement, the slab was weighted
down with 72,not pounds of paving
brick and under this severe ordeal
never displayed a sign of a fracture
or deflection.

Obituary Record. At Mercy hospi
tal Monday evening after an illness of

Old People

Need VINOL
it strengthens and vitalizes

"With, old age comes feebleness and
loss of power; tho blood is thin and
digestion weak. "

Vinol repairs worn tissues and
checks the natural decline. It fones
up the digestive organs, aids assimi-
lation, makes rich, red blood, and
strengthens every organ In the body.
In this natural manner Vinol replaces
weakness with strength, w -

vinol contains all tho medicinal
elements of cod liver oil in a concen-
trated form, taken from fresh cods
livers, the useless oil eliminated, aad
tonic iron added.

Try it on our guarantee.
H. O. ROLFS, Harper House Pharmacy

Saves Hard Work
6-5- -4 is prepared par-
ticularly for GAS COOK-
ING RANGES and is
aJso a labor saving sub-
stitute for blacking, on
tns sides of any cook
stove burning hardcoal. 1 1 is
better than an enamel for
STOVE PIPES or WIRE
SCREENS; it covers
more surface, is applied
easicr,dries quicker and
wears longer.

mi is-
j

For Bale by David dob. Rook lladHardware compnnr, c2J" T' Kott ' Iud J. J. Burse
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four 'weeks duration ' occurred the
death of Emil Ehrecke-.- - Deceased was
38 years of age and resided a mile and
a half west of Blue Grass. Ho. is sur
vived by his wife, Mrs. Alvina Kh
recke, two children, Fred and Edward
Ehrecke and two stepchildren, Henry
and Emma Kreutz.

Delegates Named. C. A. Steel and
T. A. Ilalligan were appointed dele
gates at a meeting of the directors of
the Davenport Commercial club to the
convention of the Deep Waterway
convention.- - This will be held in St
Louis on Nov. 15 and 16.

NEW STEEL PROCESS.

Superior Product Obtained fcy Kleo--
trie Furnace Method.

Details regarding the manufacture
of steel In the electric furnace, as de
scribed by M. Ouillet at a recent meet
Ing of the Soclete des Ingenieurs Civils,
are given In the Paris correspondence
of the Electrical Review. On the con
tlnent there has been considerable
progress In the production of steel by
the eleetrie method. In Italy Comand
ant Stassans, who Is one of the leading
champions of the process, has been car
rying on a number of researches in or
der to find the best and most economi
cal methods. Die claims to have been
very successful with his recent process
es and recommends especially the use
of the arc by reverleration. A new
type of furnace built on this plan has
lately been adopted by the Italian gov-

ernment and is under the control of
the war department. In other countries
there is also considerable progress.

A new method which it Is purposed
to use at the Herman- factory consists
In first heating Siemens-Marti- n steel
and then introducing it into the electric
furnace, the latter carrying out the
final processing of the steel, thus turn
Ing out a high grade product. In this
way it is expected to replace tho ordi
nary grades of steel by a superior
quality for use in general work, where
heretofore the common grades of steel
have been employed. It is found that
the steel which is turned out by the
Froges-TIcrowl- t process is superior to
the ordinary steel by reason of the fact
that for a'n identical chemical compost
tion. or, again, for an equal breaking
strain, the new steel shows a greater
elongation and a higher resistance to
shock than the usual carbon steels
even including crucible steels. This is
considered to be clue to the neutral
atmosphere which is obtained in the
electric furnace and the absence of
gases. Another point to be especially
noted in regard to the steel made by
the electric process is that it shows
a much less deformation after temper
ing than other steels.

AN AID TO PAINTERS.

Llquifl Forced (nnllnniillr Into the
Urn.)) Iy roraprmiiril Air.

Two Philadelphia painters have de
vised the latest In paint brushes an
automatic arrangement for supplying
paint continuously to the brush. Dip
ping for paint is unnecessary, the
painter having a full supply at all
times In the brush. I?v the use of this
device the painter will be able to ac
complish twice the amount of work
that he does at present, besides elimi
nating the objectionable stooping.

On the left of the illustration Is
shown the reservoir or tank, in connec-
tion with which is an apparatus for
supplying compressed air. The latter

w

FOUNTAIN PAINT BKCSH.

forces the paint through the discharge
opening, whence it passes through tub-
ing connected with the brush. The
paint then continues through passages
terminating among the bristles of the
brush, being equally distributed. A
valve or plunger on . the side of the
brush controlled by the index finger
regulates the flow of paint, the supply
being Increased or decreased as re-

quired. The air pressure causes the
paint to flow to the brush no matter In
what position held.

Tolaie For Cnnnnmptinn,
The world has been wnitiug almost

a year for the announcement by Pro-
fessor Behring of Paris of his cure
for tuberculosis. The Matin is respon-- .

sible for the statement . that the pro-
fessor Is on the point of compietiug
I1I3 researches and placing bis cure at
the disposal of suffering humanity.

Some weeks ago the professor, it la
said, made a fresh scientific discovery.
This is a substance which he calls
"tulase, the chief feature of which
is that It Is fatal to tuberculosis bacilli.
The secret is being guarded for . the
present, but It will form the basis of
the long promised cure. Treatment
with "tulase" has given such good re--
suits with animals that the professor
hopes shortly to be able to advocate its
application to consumptive patients.

M0LINE
Ahead of Contract. With practically

all excavation completed and a good
start on concrete construction, the work
on the Molina lock is far ahead of the
schedule which was set the contractors
by the government. The contract un
der which the Dravo Construction com-
pany is doing the work requires that
the cofferdam and one-ha- lf the excava
tion be done this year. Almost twice
as much as this will probably have
been accomplished before severe wcath
er forces the discontinuance of opera
tions.

Water is Good. Edward Bartow, di
rector of the state water survey, has
completed a test of the filtered water
used by the citizens of this city, and
found it to le in the very best of con-
dition. The test was completed Nov.
11, and Mr. Bartow gave the table of
Results to Mayor Olson for publication.
Tho filtered water showed the removal
of more than 91) per cent of bacteria.
This was only accomplished once be
fore by Professor Brown of the Ameri
can Steel & Wire company, who had
charge of the filter immediately after
its installation.

to
J. S. Patton Promoted. .1. S. Pat ton,

well known to many Moline people.
has been honored with promotion to
the position of manager of the Moline-Bai- n

company at Portland, Ore., the
Moline Plow company's branch in the
northwest. Mr. Patton came to Moline
10 years ago from Monmouth, and for
several years was engaged at the home
office and on the road as expert for
the plow company, and later was sent
to Portland to be assistant manager of
the Moline-Bai- n company, of which J.
J. Ross, who now returns to Moline,
was manager.

Church Will Cost $75,000. Work be
gaii this morning on the Sacred Heart
school to be erected by the Belgians
of the city in connection with the Sa
cred Heart church which is also to be
built at the corner of Sixteenth avenue
and Thirteenth street. The Belgians
in general throughout the city were dis
satisfied with the location first chosen
on Fifth street and Eighteenth-and-- a

half avenue, and although the property
had been purchased Q"d the corner
stone laid with one ceremony, they
were pleased when it was learned that
the McClelland and Anderson property
on Sixteenth avenue had been purchas
ed. With the purchase of the property
the erection of the church and school
will represent an outlay of about $7.r
tMM), and it is expected to raise between
$lu,oiiO and $15,000 in subscriptions.

o
Dies After Operation. Mrs. Margaret

Bra nst rom of this city died Monday af
ternoon at Mercy hospital. Mrs. Bran
si rom was taken to the Davenport in
st it ut ion la?t Wednesday, where she
underwent an operation. She was the
wife of Carl J. Branstrom and was born
in Sweden Aug. 22, IS 17, and came to
America and Moline in 1SS1. Mr. and
Mrs. Branstrom were united in mar
riage in the old country, and six chil
dren blessed their home. Three of
these are dead, and the others are:
John Branstro.il' of Moline, and Eliza
both and Arthur, at home.

GUARANTEED LIQUOR CURE.

No Detention from Work or Loss of
Time Desire for Drink De-

stroyed by Orrine.
When one of our most reliable dru

gists makes a positive statement that
he will guarantee to cure the liquor
habit if Orrine is used in accordance
with directions or refund the money, it

shows his great faith in the treatment.
t is in this way that Orrine is sold by
he leading druggist, in nearly every

city and town. In every box is a reg- -

sfered guarantee which entitles you
o a refund of your money if Orrine

fails to effect a cure.
No other cure for the liquor habit.

has been sold in this way and the re
markable guarantee shows how far
superior Orrine is to the ordinary san-
itarium or home treatment. There is
no detention from work or loss of time
when Orrine is used. It. destroys tho
desire for liquor, so that the drink is
not missed, also cures the deranged
stomach, weakened nerves, and other
ill effects of excessive drinking, re- -

toring the patient, to perfect health.
Orrine is prepared in two forms. No

, the secret remedy which can be used
n food or drink without the know--

edge of the patient: No. 2 for those
who take the remedy of Iheir own free
will. Both forms are absolutely Guar
anteed, r

Treatise on how to cure drunken
ness free on request. Orrine Co.,
Washington. D. Cf The price of cither
form is $1 a box, making the cost of
he complete cure less than one tenth

what it is usually charged at sanitari-
ums, with a guarantee that tho ex
pense will be nothing unless a cure Is
gained. Mail orders filled.

Orrine is for sale by-- 1. O. Rolfs.
Harper House pharmacy).

Had a Close Call.
'A dangerous surgical operation. In

volving tho removal of a malignant ul
cer, as large as my hand, from my
daughter's hip, was prevented by the
pplication of Bucklen's .Arnica Salve.'

says A. C. Stickel of Miletus, W. Va.
Persistent use of tho Salve completely

cured it." Cures cuts, burns and Inju-
ries. 25c at Ilartz & Ullemeyer's, drug
gists. .

We owe the young people of this
country the best example and teaching
that we chance to know. That's good
advice. Take Hollister's Rocky Moun
ta5n Tea. Tea or Tablets, 35 cents. T.

IH. Thomas' pharmacy. ,
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Serious Problem in Mret the IncrcnN-Inn- T

Drmnnd.
Consul William of HI- -

reports to the state
at concerning the

world's supply of wood to the
that the demand instead of diminish-
ing, as was when coal came
in as a for wood, has gone
on until tho question of a
continued supply to meet t! present
rapidly rate of
is a very serious problem.

The coal mines of Belgium, accord-
ing to Consul caMei fr
1,742,740 square yards of wood for the
various purposes to hieh wood is put
in mines in 1'.m3. Each year a renewal
of old supports is taking place, and
new ones are put into new gal-

leries. Railroads eat enormous
of wood in cross ties. Add

to these wood for or wood-
wool etc., and on
will have tons running into the mil-

lions each year. The table Ia
designed to show the of
wood into the countries named:

Cubic yariis. Cubfc yarn.
Enplanel Itl.StiCiO Italy lil'.US
Oormany ...11.7''.''.G7 renmnrk S4n.O
Franre Fp.iln SM.-J- 2
IlelKium .... 1,837.777 Switzerland . S13.77S

The of wood is as fol-

lows:
Cubic yards. Cubic yards.

Russia 9.54-l.7- l 4.Z4-K,- l

Sweden Norwny IjoI.IIO
and Bosnia -- 1 Irr- -

Hungary... 6,929,Ci zegovina .. 641,574

Exclusive of Russian
North America, Siberia, Africa,

China, Korea and South America
still contain great unutilized and

unknown forests. it
would be well not to the

of these wood supplies.
Many African forests ore really com
posed of nothing better than thin bush- - j

es, and Siberia is already
to

which will also begin in Korea in the
near future.

North however, once the
possible wood storehouse for th- -

world, has not enough wcmxI to supply
own demand it i

acres of wooded area. I 'veil
now it is ' dependent upon Canada,
which, with its acres of j

esis, represents prooaoiy me inrirest
single area of any country the
world. Canada sends its entire surplus
to the United States. Although lirge

of forests, in
Korea, India and South America,

remain to be utilized, it Is certain that
the question of the future wood supply
of the world, now the atten-
tion of will continue to ex-

cite great interest. Tho
of the present wood with-
out will

u century at the latest result ia
a great and very scarcity of
tho wood supply.

RAILWAY, TIPS.
Car for Homescekers Day.

Nov. 20. day,
the Rock Island hotel car will leave
Rock for the new .Gulf 'Coast
country, just opening Rates for
meals and berth on above car ?2.n
per day. Thos'e who expect to make
the trip should make early.
Call at city ticket office or at

street, near Second avenue.

C. & St. P.
tickets on sale the

first and third in each month
to points in Iowa.
and Dakota and to
seekers For further

phone or call at any M. &
St. office.

'

The C. M. & St Paul first class
train service to Chicago and Kansas

from the
to any point desir--

Low One and Roud Trip Tickets.
Nov. 20 the Rock Island will sell

low one way and round trip tickets to
points in ArkanT
sas, Indian Lou
isiana. Texas, New Mexico, Old Mex
ico, Kansas, Nebraska, eastern Colo

and Dakota.
Also round' trip tickets to points in

Yes ! soak dirt in. We ray that advised-
ly. The monumental mistake of the
tines iz the idea that ccltl water dis-

solve:; dirt ont c clothcj it
Cold water dirt r7 Utile in
cold water the cloth fibres close c?t the
dirt never let goi till a suds of

Sel

vvazniuiL

and through uarmcnt. dirt you know it
sense sieht, and fcelin?. MAPLE. WASHING
SOAP and boilinf; method Monday's wash. amazed
at purity piece you cicar.se. you

gocd, heavy winter woolens, will diccovr.r every-
thing as perfect srA texture as before nothing faded, nothing
shrunken. MAPLE, CITY SOAP is a marvelous Monday,

Cleans house polishes ar.d
helps everywhere. Have grocer fus it larc,

for 5

SOAP WORSCS, IV mouth, Illinois.
long-weari- ng

MAPLE

WORLD'S WOOD SUPPLY.

Teichmann
benstoek depart-
ment Washington

effect

expected
substitute

Increasing

increasing consumption

Teiehmaiin,

being
up

quantities
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newspapers, bags,

following
importations

S,4:.3oO

exportation

Finland
8.3.2US0

Austria

Finland.
In-

dia,
al-

most Nevertheless
exaggerate

dimensions

being sys-
tematically subjected deforesting,

America,

its notwithstanding
50tvVr.000

7US,l.T3.00i for--

in"

territories especially Chi-
na,

attracting
economists,

continuation
consumption

comprehensive reforesting

important

Hotel
Tuesday, Homeseckcrs'

Island
up.

reservation
car

Twentieth

M. Excursion
Homescekers

Tuesday
Minnesota, North

other home- -

territory. infor-

mation C.
P.

offers

City, tri-citio- s, sleeping car
reservations made

Way

southwest Missouri,
Oklahoma, Territory,

rado, Wyoming, South

clcczr.'t.
softers but

and boiling

next will

und you

and

you

within

Rates.

South

cake cents.

mm ., ...

northwest and southeast. For full
at city ticket office. tvc-on- d

avenue anil Nineteenth street.

Homescekers' Excursions.
To points on C. M. & St. P. railway,

every Tuesday, April to December,
190G. Also to Alberta, Manitoba, Mich

inlil XlHirii f f- - -

0r CP thm
C. U.I A.

. fa Y

-

P

fain i V at.jMJt-- iiMUkiti'la,l.

igan, Minnesota, North and South Da-Kota- s,

Ontario, Saskatchewan and Wis-
consin homeseckcrs' territory, ev-r-

Tuesday rate: One first limited
fare for the round
further information call or any

M. & St, ticket office.
phones.

w re

Whmt You Emi E.lir k.ttL kaitit
BrmsUh S trltl, or ItrHtilM.

Gives rest to the stomach. Cures indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A guaranteed cure.

lory ofi. Wirt BCmJtmm
,Cbtco,

$12

JLm m Rmmm.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

CONSULT DR. WALSH FIRST.
He is the old reliable specialist, established In Dacnport 12 years. Dur
Ing that over fifty specialists bav come here and remained from
few weeks to a few years. They took your money and left nothing, but
broken promises. Dr. Walsh baa remained here enough to prove hla
cures are permanent, for the people he cured 12 years ago remained

EXAMINATION

MflEZ.

YOU

fit
CANNOT A SURE

PLACE ELSE.

Don't waste time trying others, for you can not get our treatment
at any other place, as of our appliances and treatments aro the re-

sults of our own study and Invention and you cannot get the name results
without them.
See our new gigantic Static X-Ri- y machine. It is a wonder. We use all
forms electricity, vibration and violet rays. Call snd see a thoroughly
equipped institute. Consultation, Inspection and explanation free and
cheerfully given.
REMEMBER, our treatment 1 tae best the cheapest. Don't pay your
money for Inferior treatment when the surest is the cheapest Our guaran-
tee is backed by 12 years of success right here in Davenport and thous-

ands of cured and satisfied patients. Do business like a bm lness man-
go where you can get the best for your money if you are not sure. In-

vestigate, and be sure you're right, go ahead.
WOMEN Buffering nervous exhaustion, headache, backache, consti-
pation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart, or any other disease peculiar
to the sex, Bhould consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of his vast ex-

perience.
MEN, we cure blood disease, skin diseases, urinar and Madder diseases,
hydrocele, nervous debility and special weakness, kidney, heart liver,
stomach and intestinal diseases. Varicocele removed In one treatment,
painless and bloodless. Keep money in your pocket until you see It
removed.
Call or address Dr. Walsh or Chfcigo Medical Institute, 124 West Tklrd
street (near Main street), Davenport, Iowa. Hours, 10 12 a. n., 2 to
4:30, and 7 to 8:30 p. m. Sundays from 10:30 to 12 a. ro.

6, GoioM

Is the wa y

In quick time

California,

Ifs the Grand

and
ALL THE WAY.

Personally

H. D.Ask for tourist
sleeper foldsrj

AV

class
plus trip. For

phore
C. P. Doth

Dyspepsia

ALT,

time

long
have

cured.

Pistil

GET CURE ANY

your
most

of

and

then
from

your

to

Coo!

Tourist 55

of economy and comfort. You travel

over the shortest line to Southern

along the historic Santa Fe Trail.

Canyon line, too

du&tless and Harvey serves the mcale,

conducted tri-wcck- ly excursion.

Mack. Gen. Agt
ROCK ISLAND, ILL


